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Purple Visits: FAQ’s  

We’re delighted to offer Purple Visits secure video calls to you while social visits are 

suspended. Here we’re answering some of the common questions about the service:   

Q. What is the video calls service?   

Sodexo and HMPPS are working with a private company, Purple Visits, to provide 

secure video calls in prisons whilst social visits are cancelled. The service allows you 

to hold a private video call with your friends and family.  

Q. Who can have a video call?   

Most residents will be able to have a video call however some residents will not be 

eligible if there is an identified risk.  Any resident who is ineligible will be fully 

notified of the reason. 

Q. How do I apply for a video call?   

From Friday 4th December you’ll see a new application on the Kiosk under the Visits 

tab, scroll down to virtual visits which will take you through the application process. 

You’ll need your name, your prison number and the names of your video callers to 

apply.   

Q. How much do video calls cost?   

The video calls are free while social visits are suspended.   

Q. When might I be able to have my first call?   

We expect demand for this service to be very high. We will work to ensure all 

eligible residents are scheduled for a call within a month of going live.  

Q. How often can I have video calls?   

Once a month.   

Q. How long are the calls?   

Calls are 30 minutes each. Calls will start and finish promptly at the scheduled time.   

 



Q. How do the calls get arranged?   

You make your application on the kiosk and our visits team will arrange the booking. 

You will be notified of the date and time of your call via the kiosk. We cannot take 

requests for calls on a specific day or time but if your family can’t make the call, we 

will reschedule.    

Q. What do I need to know about making sure my family can join the call?    

 The main caller must be over 18.  

 You can only have video calls with people on your approved visitor list.  

 There can be four people on each secure video call with you and they must all be 

registered for the call in the Purple Visits app. If someone appears on the call who 

is not registered for the call, the call will be stopped.  

Q. What do I need to tell my family to do before the call?   

Ask them to download an app called Purple Visits to their smartphone or tablet and 

set up an account using approved ID (passport or driver’s licence). They’ll also need 

to add your name and prisoner number and the name of this prison to make sure 

they can connect with you. Full details relating to Purple Visits will be published on 

the Northumberland website.  

Q. What happens when it’s time for my video call?   

You will be unlocked and escorted to the room where the video call will happen 

about 15 minutes before the call time. You’ll need your prison I/D badge and prison 

number to sign in to the app. Once signed in, you will be in a virtual waiting room 

until the video call starts. Before the call starts, you will be asked to read and sign a 

Communications Compact which explains the terms and conditions of the call. 

Monitoring will be in real time in the visits room and standard public protection 

monitoring will apply. You must sign to agree with these conditions before the call is 

activated.   

Q. How does the app work?   

It uses the latest facial recognition technology. If the software sees someone 

unexpected, or identifies anything inappropriate, it will pause the video call.  



Q. Will someone sit with me during my video call?   

No but all secure video calls will be recorded under Prison Rule 35A.  When 

monitoring, prison staff will view all live video calls via a camera.   

In addition to all video calls being viewed your call may also be subject to audio 

monitoring.  

You will also need to follow the usual prison rules around what to wear and how to 

behave.   

Q. Will video calls continue once we’re allowed social visits again?   

At the moment, secure video calls are replacing social visits. There may be plans to 

extend secure video calls in prisons, but nothing has been decided yet.  

For Families 

To access a Purple Visit, families will need to download the app onto a tablet or 

smart phone - please note, this system does not run on laptops or PCs. They will 

need to ensure that they have a good level of signal strength to have a smooth 

connection for the duration of the visit.  

All calls are live monitored to ensure all rules are being adhered to and the app uses 

facial recognition software again as another layer of security.   

If anyone who isn’t registered comes up on the screen, the visual element of the call 

will cease and only audio will be available.  


